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Materials and methods
Following 2 hours treatment with 0 .5% EMS (ethyl methane sulfonate), a feathery leaf mutant was identified by the present authors in the M2 population of Nigella sativa L. (black cummin). In the selfed progeny of the mutant , four M3 plants appeared having similar parental leaf phenotype but with extreme con densation of internodes. Meiotic studies were performed in both the mutant plant types by means of single anther squashes stained in 1% propionocarmine solution and pollen grains were studied using 1% acetocarmine solution. A control set has been maintained in all cases. Varied types of meiotic anomalies were noted in the M2 feathery leaf mutant (Tables 1, 2) ; most interesting of which was prevalent occurrence of paired fragments. Paired fragments were observed in metaphase I cells (Fig. 4) ; they were also found to appear as laggards during anaphase I and anaphase II. Occurrence of paired fragments were noted in 19.3% of the PMCs at metaphase I, while the frequency of which was found to be decreased relatively at anaphase I (8.2%) and anaphase II (1.3%).
Precociously separating 2-4 univalents were marked in the metaphase I cells panying fragment were also noted (Table 4 ). This cytologically marked mutant plant was extremely dwarf (11.0cm) with very low seed setting (19.0 seeds/capsule) and high pollen sterility (45.6%). Multivalents were absent in the other three dwarf feathery leaf (M4) mutant plants. These plants produced 32-65 seeds per capsule and revealed 13.6-15.1% pollen sterility. Meiosis in control plants: Previously, plant grown from the original control stock revealed normal meiosis with 6 bivalents at metaphase I (Fig. 3 ) and 6:6 separation at anaphase I (Datta and Biswa 1983) . Meiotic studies, however, made from the same control stock in the following generations revealed precociously separating univalents in 4.19% cells at metaphase I (406 PMCs scored), and lagging chromosomes and sticky bridges in 1.72% and 0.34% cells respectively at anaphase I (Datta and Biswas 1984) ; but in no case fragments and/or multivalents were observed in the PMCs of control samples.
Figs. 12-17. Metaphase I configurations in M3 and M4 telescopic mutant plants.
12-15, a chain of four chromosomes (IV) in association with 3/4 bivalents.
16 and 17, a ring multivalent and four bivalents (IV+4 II). relatively fewer cells in the subsequent stages of meiosis indicated that possibly, the fragments were eliminating during the course of meiotic divisions. Furthermore, high pollen fertility and normal seed setting in the M2 feathery leaf mutant have tentatively suggested that, the PMCs which carried the fragments were also equally viable like the normal meiocytes, thereby leading to the formation of fertile gametes. Some of the fertile gametes were, however, deficient of some genes; their subsequent fusion with normal gametes may lead to the production of genotypically deficient zygotes. Origin of this feathery leaf dwarf mutant plants may be attributed to the viability of deficient zygotes as a chance occurrence. This mutant type has been designated by the present authors as "telescopic mutant", since their dwarfness has resulted due to remarkable condensation of internodes. Multivalents in the telescopic mutant plants might have occurred due to chro mosomal interchange as an outcome of deletion resulting from fragmentation of chromosomes in the progenitor plant. Deletion or duplication of genes causing multivalent formation in Secale cereale has been reported earlier (Sybenga 1968) .
Discussion
Four telescopic M4 mutant plants were raised following selfing of M3 telescopic mutant, one plant of which showed prevalence of multivalent (involving four chro mosomes) association of chromosomes indicating the possibility of interchange The cytologically marked M4 telescopic mutant plant revealed interchanges of four chromosomes in ring configuration only. Ring of four chromosomes has been suggested to appear when the interchanged parts of the chromosomes were long and crossing over occurs in the interchanged segments (Burnham 1956 ). This M4 mutant plant was found to be semi-sterile. Sterility in the interchanged plants depends largely on the orientation of the multivalents (interchanged chromosomes) at first metaphase of meiosis (Rees 1961 , Rana 1965 , Sun and Rees 1967 , Sjodin and Hagberg 1968 , Ekberg 1969 , Gottschalk and Baquar 1973 , Simonsen 1973 , Kaul 1977 , Meshram et al. 1981 . Depending on the orientation of centromeric position, the multivalent configuration noted in the interchanged plant has been classified into disjunctional and non-disjunctional types. Though the frequency of non disjunctional type of interchange was found higher than that of the disjunctional type, from the x2 value (x2=1.50 for 1:1 ratio; p=0.20-0.50) it has been apparent that their frequencies were more or less similar leading to nearly 50% sterility. Rickards (1964) on theoretical basis assumed an expected 1:1 segregation in inter change complexes based on the hypothesis that the centromeres behave in twos and not independently.
It is needless to explain that the telescopic mutant line will provide interesting cytogenetic information, for which enhanced level of fertility is desired and that is expected to be achieved through proper means of selection in future course of investigation.
Summary
Four extremely dwarf plants having identical leaf phenotype as their progenitor were recovered from the selfed progeny of the feathery leaf mutant isolated in the M2 generation following 2 hours treatment with 0.5% EMS. Meiotic studies revealed the characteristic presence of paired fragments in the parent (M2) and multi-valents in the dwarf mutant plants (M3). Such dwarf mutant plants have been designated as "telescopic mutant" by the authors. Multivalents noted in the telescopic mutant plants have arisen possibly due to deletion in the M2 plant, followed by an inter change. Four such telescopic mutant plants could be raised in the selfed M3 progeny of the telescopic plants; one of which showed prevalence of ring like multivalent (quadrivalent) associations but the others forming normal bivalents. The cyto genetically marked M4 telescopic mutant was found to be semi-sterile. Origin of the telescopic mutant line has been ascribed to deficiency of genes as an outcome of chromosomal deletion in the parent. S. Sen (B. C. K. V.) for their valuable suggestions and also to the University of Kalyani for financial support to the senior author.
